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Evalua9on Tools

Metadata Dialects
Many communi9es use the term "standard" when they describe their metadata and, as a result, there are
many exis9ng "standards". This approach focuses aBen9on on diﬀerences between communi9es. We use the
term "dialect" to focus aBen9on on common concepts and goals.

A Library of Metadata Checks:

Recommenda9ons and Dialects:

Commni9es can develop several types of checks
and implement those checks in java, R, or python.
Currently checking metadata, congruency between
metadata and data, and data.

Recommenda9ons reﬂect community experiences and documenta9on needs. Sharing recommenda9ons is an
important mechanism for sharing those experiences and community knowledge. Many communi9es share
documenta9on needs, so recommenda9ons overlap, par9cularly for the discovery use case.
A community creates a
dialect (D1) with
recommenda9ons at 3
levels (R1, R2, R3)
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at 2 levels (R4, R5).
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A Library of Recommenda9ons:
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Recommenda9ons are collec9ons of checks that
communi9es believe are important for some
documenta9on goal.
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Metadata Recommenda9ons and Dialects
Metadata recommenda9ons change as new communi9es and needs emerge. Metadata management tools are driven by dialects.
Changing those tools and training people are diﬃcult, so adop9on of new dialects is rela9vely slow. This leads to gaps between exis9ng
organiza9onal capabili9es (dialects) and recommenda9ons.
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Web Services:

Core Queryables

Core Returnables

Addi9onal
Queryables

Provides desktop-based
capability to test complete
collec9ons against user-selected
recommenda9ons.

RECOMMENDATION ANALYSIS DASHBOARD
The Recommenda9on Analysis Dashboard is an exploratory metadata evalua9on tool. It enables metadata for a single dialect to be easily evaluated using mul9ple
recommenda9on, such as OGC Catalogue Services for Web (CSW) or Data Cita9on (DataCite).

CSDGM dialect (orange) compared to CSW
CoreQuerbles (CQ), Core Returnables (CR)
and Addi9onalReturnables (AR)
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Many recommenda9ons are
closely associated with speciﬁc
dialects so gaps may emerge
when used with a diﬀerent
dialect. Iden9fying gaps between
dialect capabili9es and
recommenda9on requirements is
an important ﬁrst step in the
evalua9on.

Records that are missing the
same number of elements
(typically the same ﬁelds) are
called “signature groups”. The
signatures include a digit that
gives the number of missing
elements for each level of a
recommenda9on (3 in this case).
A complete record has a score of
0 0 0.

List all of the elements in the
recommenda9on and show how
ogen they occur in the metadata
collec9on. Iden9fy ﬁelds that are
missing from dialect, missing from
collec9on, complete, or par9al.

Links to online guidance in the
ESIP wiki for incomplete, unused
or missing concepts. See hBp://
wiki.esipfed.org/index.php/
Category:Documenta9on_Connec
9ons

Gaps = elements in a recommenda9on
that are not included in a dialect. In
this case, elements recommended by
CSW that are not included in CSDGM.

-100% = Concept Not in Dialect

See h%ps://www.slideshare.net/secret/D6ZbE1t55FMzyK for more informaCon

0% = Concept Not in Collec9on
100% = Concept in All Records
54% = Concept in Some Records
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